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Dominion Police In 
Ottawa Refused To 
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HONORED BY SERBIA.d£ Dissatisfied With New Regu
lations

watted

Statement of Prominent 
Montreal Milling 

Expert

re

Strongly Protected Town on 
. the Bug River

FAMOUS FRENCH GENERAL 
WHO HAS TAKEN COMMAND 

OF THE POLISH ARMIES

Montreal, Aug. 27—Although official to , 
confirmation was lacking in the matter they dl 
yesterday, it was said in financial cir- the pe

Not Pleased With Conditions 
Since Amalgamation With 
Royal Mounted and 28 Re
fuse Orders—Mutiny, Says 
Commissioner.

mIts Là*des that reports had been received from , beIÇhey»rëid58 

London annonnclng that Colonel W. sjderateA said the re- 
Grant Morden, who left some weeks ago porter; ‘^sn’t it- sweet 
for the purpose had succeeded in hav- of themFA ■ 

ling underwritten the English share of “They’lla 
the twenty-five million dollar issue at molasses,” 
eight per cent cumulative and partici- reaching j 
patlon stock of the British Empire Steel pitcher.” _
Corporation. j Hose if thè

The details of the new finandng, it they don’* 
is understood are being withheld until when it Ah 

(the several Canadian enterprises which goes down ■
JBe to form the nudeus of the ambitious medicine, cvenytf^half the crop rotted. 
■Bndertaking formally pass upon them. < You wait tflfiBjr goyer’ment comes in.” 

Definite announcement in this respect “We beerv.wxltio1 a long while, ’ said 
is expected some time next week, but Mrs. Horabftm tartly, “Live, horse, an 
in the meantime, it is understood that you’ll git oêts.”
negotiations are in progress here with “Oh, it’s AteCttniriV’' said Hiram. “We re 
prominent finandal interests to under- grtlin’ organÉeeff, in every country. Them 
write the share of the issue allotted to fdlers that *«$Ui*8g3 up to suit them- 
Canada. selves-in OttapW way think they’re

the last wert W polities, but they’re ony 
a bad ga 
holler hear

con-
Reports from Ontario and 

West Indicate Large Yield 
— Average of 75 Bushels 
of Oats to Acre on One On
tario Farm.

Trotzky Said to Have Depos
ed “Red Napoleon” as 
Leader of Army — Two 
Currents of Opinion in Po
land on Peace.
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he farmers hes to take their

Ottawa, Aug- 27—(Canadian Press.)— 
The members of the dominion police 
stationed in this city, recently amalga
mated with the R. N. W. M. P*, have 
been very much dissatisfied, it was learn
ed here yesterday, with the new regu
lations to which they have been subject
ed since being made a part of the new 
force, which is .now 'known as the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

This dissatisfied, the men say, has 
been due principally to the men ' having 
been called to put in so much more time 

atree that’s dyin’ of in drilling, and to their wages having re- 
ic seed's planted an’ the’s mained stationary, while the cost of liv- 

n* that’U smother jng has advanced to such an extent that 
of them find it difficult to provide
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Montreal, Aug. 27—It was said by a 
prominent milling expert here yesterday 
that when the new western crop starts 
moving, a new price list for flour and 
other products will be probably issued 
with a probable downward trend in the 
cost of bread to the consumer.
Great Yield.

■Naim, Ont, Aug. 27—All records for 
oat yield in Middlesex county were 
smashed yesterday when at? the thresh
ing at the farm of Kenrieth Rose, on 
the second concession of East Williams, 
the crop averaged seventy-five bushels 
to the acre. The grain is a splendid 
sample in every respect.

With the exception of barley, crops 
in general in this section are among the 
best ever known and the- farmers expect 

of the most prosperous seasons in 
their history.

Calgary, Aug. 27—As an instance of 
the rapid manner in which the 1920 crop 
in Alberta is being handled, the first 
car of rye arrived in Calgary yesterday 
morning from Taber. According to 
George Hill, dominion government in
spector, this was an altogether admir
able sample and weighs 62% pounds to 
the bushel. It Is said that the Taber 
rye would run about thirty bushels to 
the acre. __

Blenheim, Ont, Aug. 27—Reeve John 
A. Cameron of Harwich township, com
pleted his wheat threshing on Wednes
day, and had 8400 bushels. This Is the 
product of 105 acres, representing a 
yield of more than thirty bushels to the 
acre. \

Fruit Baskets Scarce.
St Catharines, Ont, Aug. 27—Fruit

îÆT’S'iSSwtSS;
tamers, was displayed on the local mark- 
et yesterday illustrating the shortage of 
standard fruit baskets which Is hamper
ing the groweys

I,ondoii, Aug. 27—The Poles and Rus- 
flercely for .the forts 
the strongly fortified 

town on the Bug River, 127 miles east) 
of Warsaw, says the Russia^ Soviet of
ficial statement of Thursday, tecelved 
here by wireless today.

In the Lemberg sector, it adds, violent 
fighting is continuing with fluctuating 
results.

stems are fighting 
of Brest-Litovsk, 3ss/

CoL Noel Marshall, president of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, who has 
been appointed Grand Officer of St* Sava 
by the Serbian government. Colonel 
Marshall took a prominent part in pa
triotic and relief work during and after 
the war. _ __________
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At Danrig. -
London, Aug. 27—The situation at 

Densig shows marked Improvement and 
munitions are being unloaded, accord
ing to the Danzig correspondent of the 
London Times. It is asserted that there 

' will be no more difficulty over the un
loading and despatch of munitions to 
Poland.
Labor Peace Move.

8 wthra new 
’em out—ByI 14*.-; .., many

living for themselves and families.
This dissatisfaction came to a head yes, 

terday, when twenty-eight of the men, 
refused absolutely to turn up on Parlia
ment Hill fori their morning drill. It is 
said the entire membership of the old 
dominion police are 
protest with Commander Perry.

Their, action in refusing to obey orders | 
constitutes mutiny, and this was point
ed out to the men, who were called be
fore the commissioner and informed that 
some disciplinary action would have to 
be taken In view of the gravity of their 
offence.

A committe from the ranks of the 
dominion police is being appointed for 
purpose of laying their grievances be
fore the commissioner.

7? Father Suicide; Had 
Worried Over Arrest of 

Son on Theft Charge
TURKS CLASH MOft a

TGeneral Weygand, who was assistant 
to Marshal Foch in the world war, has 
taken over the command of all Polish 
troops and already his work is being felt 
in the setback given to the Red armies. 
The general took up the offer on 
dition that he be allowed to run the 
campaign in his own way. He has trans
ferred Polish troops from Galicia to the 
Warsaw front and General Weygand 
went to Poland at the head of 800 French

i i •
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going to enter acon-
Greeks Also Attacked by Na- / 

tionalist Troops — Armen* ' 
ian Ministers Reported Kill-

one
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 27—JohnMcCly- 

mont worried over the arrest of his son, 
Robert, on a charge of theft, and In a fit 
of despondency cut his throat and died 
in the city hospital yesterday.

London, Aug. 27—Following a meeting 
of the council of action of the labor 
party yesterday, a telegram was sent to 
Lloyd George, Hon. A. J. Balfour and 
M. Kameneff, head of the Bolshevik 
commission in London. It said that the 
council, having urged the Russian gov
ernment to withdraw its objectionable 
civil militia clause from its demands on 
Poland, noted with Satisfaction the Sov
iet’s latest decision, which removed all 
difficulties to peace between Russia and 
Poland. It added that the council of 
action “now urges both the British and 
Russian governments to publish the full 
terms on which they are willing to make 
peace.
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Some Briti* Trade Unions 
Do i Not Want Miners to

I
officers. ed.

i\!

SIR A. GEDDESHalifax Pilots Bring 
in Reports of Big 

Sharks Off Harbor

V -Paris, Aug. 27—The Nationslistjforces 
of Mustapha Kernel Pasha are 
to be concentrating in the vl<
JEski-Shehr, Asia Minor, accoi 
advices reaching the French fd 
flee. These advices say that clashes 
already have occurred between the 3rit- 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27—Pilot schoon- fch and the Kemalists, a few kilom teres 
ers on the cruising station at the mouth south of Ismid, while the Greeks K^ve 
of Halifax liaiPbor report that the wat- been attacked by the Nationalists in the 
era there are infested with sharks. One vicinity of Demirdje. There were casu-

,o SlmuManeourf. i
fish, the largest ten feet long. They ate to gain time before the ratification of an ment among oth«JÉtàe unions is grow- 
“blue fish,” they Say, and add that while aoeement permitting Soviet troops to ^ fa,» CsÉMÉ is. active on

enough to kill and eat a man.” the offensives in Poland and by Gen. tion by the moderate labor leaders may

:

—of
London, Aug. 27—Balloting yesterday 

again showed largl majorities in Wales 
in favor of a miners’ strike, 'but in some 
p*rts of the coi 
recorded. The 
that the strike

g to ii:rof- TIE*Cf -.-**■ J»-: - r
=

ÿÿ adverse votes were 
[cations are, however, 
ill be voted by the 

necessary two^J^gteajority.
anti-strike move-

British Ambassador to Open 
Exhibition

Wrygand’s Advice.
Paris, Aug. 27—Bolshevist reaction 

against the Polish armies along the front 
’ east of Warsaw is not expected, at least 
for the present by General Weygand, 
accOTdlng to _the Warsaw correspondent

General Weygand is Quoted as saying 
that the Poles should not advance too 
far eastward, but should entrench them
selves along a lîn’é that can be easily 
held, so they may be able to resist any 
effort on the part of Soviet Russia to 
bring overwhelming forces against them 
in future.

“If peace is not concluded before win
ter, the Poles should establish themselves 
in positions that would enable them to 
resist victoriously a possible future of
fensive. They should not go too far, 
however, but should choose a strong line 
and build up an organisation behind it 
so as to be prepared for any eventuality.”

Speaks of Good Relations of 
Britain and United States— 
Optimistic About Working 
of League of Nations.

be expected .immediately the result of 
the balloting is announced.

Wrangel in South Russia.
The foreign office hears that two Am

erican ministers have been killed by Bol
shevik! while attempting to obtain an 
immediate ratification of the agreement.OHEN TODAY III Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 27—The Can

ada Air Board plane resumed its trip to 
Ottawa at 9.45 o’clock this morning. 
The hydroplane was to follow the St. 
John river for some distance and then 
strike across ■ for the St. Lawrence at 
River Du Lbup, .where it was expected 
to arrive at one o’clock this afternoon. 
Captain H. Allen Wilson of Montreal, 
was in charge of the plane, and S. Mc
Cauley was the mechanic. The party 
were delayed here because of early fog 
but' expected to make good time on the 
remainder of their trip.

ASSEPhelte uf ■
Pherdinand

TUSSLE ON CANAL LOAN FUND FOR Toronto, Aug. 27—Sir Auckland Ged- 
des, British ambassador at Washington, 
D. C„ arrived in Toronto last evening 
and will formally open the Canadian 
National Exhibition here tomorrow. 
Last evening he had dinner at the York 
Club. During his stay in this city, Sir 
Auckland will be the guest of the Can
adian National Exhibition Association.

In an, interview he spoke of the good 
relations which existed between Great 
Britain and the United States, and the 
importance, in the interests of world 
peace and triumph of democratic prin
ciples, that these two great democracies 
should continue their peaceful relations. 
He said that, so far as the United States 
and Great Britain were concerned, there 
were no interests which conflicted, but 
that on the contrary, the two nations 
had much in common.

Touching on the League of Nations he 
expressed optimism as to the working of 
the league. It was not expected to 
function, he said, when the world was 
at war, but in peace times. He had 
great hopes of the league operating In 
an economic way, not by force of arms.
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ological service. THEATRE MAGNATEMore Than 40 Craft in Pre

liminary Olympic Rowing 
Races — Finals on Sunday.

Russian Report.
London, Aug. 27—The next meeting of 

the Bolshevik-Polish peace conference 
will decide whether or not the negotia
tions shall proceed, says a despatch from 
Minsk to the Daily Herald, dated last 
Tuesday. “The Bolshevik military situ- 

distlnctly more favorable,” the 
despatch adds, “and this may be re
flected in the attitude of the Polish dele
gation, which is believed to be sharply 
divided with a small majority for peace. 
It is believed the Bolshevik cavalry 
"'oich was nearly cut off in the vicinity 
t Mlawa is now out of danger- This 

raid, which was aimed at cutting the 
Polish communications through the Dan
zig corridor, reached Prussian Strasburg 
and succeeded momentarily in crossing 
the Vistula at Vlotslavek 
the railroad.

“The Poles, believing the Russians 
surrounded, demanded their surrend ed, 
but the Russians replied with a counter
attack, and even took 1,000 prisoners. 
They are now nearing the Russian line, 
which is straightened and consolidated 
behind Bialystok, Brest-Litovsk and 
Choim.”
“Red” Napoleon Reported Ousted.

Charges Made by Governor 
Cox, Democratic Candidate' 
for U. S. Presidency.

L
Suggestion Made at Educa

tional Conference Today— 
Early Result from Increas
ed Salaries Not Expected.

distributionSynopsis—The pressure 
remains practically unchanged and the 
general conditions are if anything more 
settled than they were yesterday. The 
weather is fine throughout the dominion 
except in British Columbia.

Fair.

Brussels, Aug. 27—Crews entered for 
the Olympic regattas began their con
tests over a two thousand meter course 
in thg Brussels maritime canal here to
day. With approximately a dozen no
tions represented and more than fortÿ 
craft to compete in the five classifications 
scheduled, the preliminaries will be con
tinued tomorrow, with the finals on Sun
day.

a tion is
Pittsburg, Aug. 27—Information to. 

support his charges that a Republican t 
campaign fund exceeding $16JXXV)00 was ! 
being raised “in a conspiracy to buy the | 
presidency” was presented by Governor i 
Cox of Ohio, Democratic presidential | 
candidate in addressing a public meeting) 
here last night.

consisted almost entirely of l 
matter taken from the official bulletin 
of Fred W. Upham, Chicago, treasurer of 
the Republican National Committee, but | 
his chief exhibit was a typewritten list I 
purporting to show Republican campaign, 
quotes imposed on fifty-one principal cit-1 
ies in twenty-seven states and aggre
gating $84*5,000.

Names of local subscribers. Governor 
Cox said, were ordered kept secret 

That Senator Harding, his Republican 
opponent, “was acquainted with the de
tails” of the quota plan and that it was 
also approved by Will H- Hays, chair
man of the Republican National Com
mittee, was charged by the Democratic 

didate.

Boiindbrook, N. J., Aug. 27—Guy 
Brigg, a wealthy theatrical promoter, 

mitted suicide yesterday by hanging 
himself in the cellar of his home here. He 
promoted the “Greenwich Village Fol
lies,” “What’s in a Name,” and the 
“Greenwich Village Follies No. 2,” which 
will open in New York on next Monday 
night.

He is said to have inherited an estate 
estimated at $1,000,000 from his father, 
the late Benjamin Brigg, a financier 
largely interested in the Cunard S. S. Co.

Brigg had lost considerable money in 
theatrical enterprises but this is not sup
posed to have been the motive for his 
suicide.

comMaritime—Moderate north and west 
winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate wes
terly winds, fine and moderately warm 
today and on Saturday-

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Saturday. No change in tempera
ture. Light, variable winds.

Toronto. Aug. 27—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

At this morning’s session of the con
ference of school inspectors of the prov
ince with Dr. W. S. Carter, chief super
intendent of education and Principal 
Bridges, of the provincial normal school, 
many matters of importance were taken 
up and discussed.

It was agreed by all that the present 
compulsory school act was unsatisfactory 
and the only remedy proposed was en
forcement by provincial authorities.

It was the concensus of opinion that gtayons 
the standard of entrance to normal ( victoria 
school and.university should not be re-,Kaml 
duced at present owing to the scarcity OMcajggrv .
teachers. 1 Edmonton ............. 52

In discussing the ways and means of i p . n43 
increasing the number of candidates for. winning ^ 58
teachers’ licenses, it was thought that if I White River 
the candidates were acquainted with , &ult stc Marie' .. 58 
some means of borrowing money to pay j Toronto
their way through the normal school, the - Kineston................. 68
profession -might be more attractive. It ■ Ottawa 

suggested that the government jMontreal 
might establish a Joan fund foi this pur- Quebec 
pose. ' Cf Tnhn

It was decided that each inspector 
shoirfd take care to explain to each pros-' g Johns Nfld ... 68 
pective candidate the improved cpndi-, De.troit 
tions, particularly in the surroundings of New Yorù 
the profession, which might attract moss 
who might not otherwise consider study
ing for the profession.

Dr. Carter said after the meeting that 
it should be recognized by the public 
that any increase in salaries for teachers, 
however great, -cannot have an immedi
ate effect on the supply of teachers, as it 
will take some time for them to prepare 
for the work, and the present scarcity 
is to he expected for two or three years 
£it least.

The business of the meeting was com
pleted this morning, and those present 
hoped that excellent results will follow.

His data1‘he lowing events, though conflicting 
with some Olympic events being held at 
Antwerp, were expected to draw big 
crowds.

All regular traffic was barred for the 
time of the meet The canal is about 
100 yards wide, and there was little 
chance of crowding the boats.

All of the five scheduled events, which 
are-as follows, were at ZAOO metres:— 
Single sculls, double sculls, without 
swains ; pair oared boats, with

four oared boats, with cox- 
All the boats were equipped

and cutting

IN WALL SIRE5252 38
5252 62cox-

cox- 5658 78 ITINERARY OF
COMMISSION ON 

TARIFF INQUIRY

**66swains ; 
swaiys. 
with outriggers.

In addition to the Olympic medals, the 
challenge trophy offered by Count Bru
nette ITUsseaux, a statuette of Pellus 
Athene, which is now held by the Leand- 
er club of England, is to be competed 
for in the eight oared race.

60 40
New York, Aug. 27, 10.80—With

scarcely an exception, the movement of 
prices at the opening of today’s stock 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27—(By Cana- market was towards higher levels. Rails 
dian Press)—The official itinerary of the were iess prominent in the advance, 
tariff enquiry commission issued last yielding to steels, equipments, oils, mo- 
night covering the four western prov- j,ors, shippings and tobaccos. Metals 
inees and Ontario as far east as Wind- were the only issues to maintain reac- 
sor, provides for fourteen sittings west ) ion ary tendencies, Utah Copper losing 
of the Great Lakes and three additional aimost a point. A moderate initial set- 
sittings at Fort William and Port Ar- back in Reading was soon recovered, 
thur, Sault Ste Marie and Windsor.

and Vancouver will have 
The dates of addi-

72 6627—General Tuchat-Warsaw, Aug.
;schewski, known as the “Soviet Na
poleon,” has been relieved of his post as 
commander-in-chief of the Rolsheviki 
army on the Polish front because of his 
failure of taking Warsaw, according to 
information given to the press here. 
Leoft Trotzky, Bolshevik minister of war 
and marine, has personally taken com
mand of the army, it is reported by Bol
shevik" officers, who have been taken 
prisoner.

6062 86
4084 can64 3884
6282 EVIDENCE OF

RUSH OF TRAVEL
64,70 82

62 84 62was
72 80. 62
66 78 60 Train travel is becoming so heavy that 

the railways are finding it a continual 
problem to secure sufficient equipment to 
accomodate the demand- The rush of 
tourists back to the States is so great 
that the Boston train will be sent out in 
two sections tomorrow night, the first 
leaving on schedule time and the second 
section about twenty minutes or a half 
hour later. In the later section there 
will be six pullman cars, which are in
adequate to handle the large number of 
people seeking accomodations. It is said 
that it would be an easy matter to fUl 
ten cars if they were available. C. P. R. 
officials returning from Montreal report 
that the same conditions prevail all over 
the country and they are unable to 
handle the rush. It is the first time in 
years that the Boston tram had to be 
sent out in two sections. g

The travel to the States on thfe East- 
Steamship steamers from here to 

Boston is also reported exceptionally 
heavy. Travel to the city has fallen off 
considerably although the steamers are 
bringing between 200 and 800 here on 
their regular trips._____________

REPORT OF U. S. 64 64 52
5070
4254 50

MASTERS PUT THE 
BAN ON CAT STEP 

AND CAMEL WALK

74 6486 Winnipeg 
two sittings each, 
tional eastern sittings will he announced 
later bv Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance. The first session will be in 
Winnipeg on September 14.

Soviet Brigade Surrenders.
Warsaw, Aug. 27—A Bolshevik brig

ade of 4,000, which crossed the Dniester 
River before Horodenka, and reached the 
Sereth River, was surrounded and sur
rendered to the re-inforced Polish forces 
that are clearing out that region south 
of the Dniester and the left bank of *he 
Bug on the Galician front.
Feace or Finish Fight. Washington, -Vue 27—Canadian ship-

London, Aug. f7-The£,la„dne”f0r builders are urging'a direct subsidy for 
currents of opinion in Poland-one for ^ ship*pirlg built in the do-
a fight to a fimsh aga recog- minion as a means of saving the industry
the other for mxmcdrn e P«ce from ruin, according to a report
nition at home, telegrap Consular Felix Johnson at Kingston, re- a jvfLtrc COMING IN

“ponülar imprehïon to Warsaw, ceived today at the department of com- CHANG STAFFS,

says the despatch, is that the formeyiol- ™y of the Canadian shipyards have Winnipeg ^29-A  ̂^Warrcn^m j
England,^bu^ the StL J ^Mlincl th^—t £ ^Canadian National ^ay. has ; 

eluding France, are all in favor of a ]£. Canadian government that there will assnmed the pos.tion f geneml man. - 
P~crful pi'Cy- - be no further extension of tt* ship- g^of toe^Jïï.fmaîte^pfco-1

Delegates Hungry* building programme , ordinating in every way the operations
Warsaw, Aug. 2T—The Polish peare *hfltJf shipbuilding is o con 1 u a ^ two railways is now in hand,

delegates at Minsk are hungry. An ur- in the industrial i , that the announcement regarding
ÏÏTSU. has. been revived by toe Official changes wil, he available in a

—y mediately to the* dele- said that Canadian shipbuilding practic- day or tw0- . -----------------
frL application that the Minsk ally got its start from the encourage- ^ ^ whicb recaptured
conference may continue indefinitely, thre'eTarels" in Nova Scotiai Resht ,on the Caspian Sea, from the Bol-
preparations are being m»de I four to Ourbec sfx in Ontario and four sheviki, took prisoners and some

gates. www-—

PROHIBITION CANDIDATE.

New York, Aug. 27—The “cat step" 
and the “camel walk,” two of the most 
advanced variations of toe modern 
dance, both were tabooed yesterday in 
a resolution unanimously adopted by the 
American National Association of Mas
ters of Dancing in convention here.

These much talked of dances had been 
submitted to the association for official 
approval. __ __________

former soldier
HAS LEG CUT OFF ON 

AMHERST TRACKm

Amherst, N. S.. Aug. 27-(Canadiun 
Press)—Wm. McNulty, a returned sold
ier employed at the Malleable Iron 
Works, yesterday had his left leg com
pletely severed, when in attempting to 

the railway track ahead of a mov- 
He ‘ fell and was run over.

*•>from n1 THE TEMPLARS
cross
ing train.
He will recover.

The Supreme Temple of Honor and.
Temperance at its session this morniag 
adopted the new mode of work as ex
emplified last night, and in future there 
will be but two departments in the sub
ordinate degrees instead of four. The 
report of the committee on the state of 
the order as presented last night by 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D„ was adopted, 
as was the report of the juniors.

Discussion took place on the matter of 27—The tugboat
a banner for Sweden in reeogintion of Seattle, Wn., F-
the good work done there in the cause. Seagypsv, built in ^;s'x .ho^S’Ca5! 
Thematter was finally left in the hands launched yesterday toy^he A, W. Cari_ 
of Hon. David L. Robinson, retiring su- son Company. T lus is •heiieveoto con 

templar, for disposal. stitute a world’s record for speed.

cm

II
USE barracks for

1,000 SINGLE MEN, WITH
THE HOUSES SCARCE

TUGBOAT BUILTWinnipeg, Aug. 27—Use of Mi^to 
barracks for housing 1,000 single men 
and so releasing accommodation to 
rooming houses for families is urged liy 
C. A. Tanner, Labor M. L. A. for K 1- 

He thinks the

IN 56 HOURS

is taken at once.

Ohio’s third presidential candidate. 
Rev. Aaron S. Watkins, standard hearer 
of the prohibition putJ.
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